Purchase Jewelry for best prices
Ballantyne Jewelers is one of many Charlotte NC Jewelers. They are a fine jewelry and gift
store that was established in 1969. They sell many items from engagement rings and
wedding bands, to necklaces, earrings, timepieces and bracelets. Their additional services
include jewelry and watch repair, appraisals, and custom designing. If you are looking to
sell jewelry, Ballantyne may be the place to go. The company is family owned and operated
and maintain a solid network of business partners. Gemological Institute of America,
American Gem Society, and the EGLUSA are a handful of grading laboratories they are
associated
with
and
sell
diamonds
from.
Ballantyne Jewelers wide selection of engagement rings include various cuts such as the
princess, round, radiant, cushion, oval, emerald, and pear shape. These cuts are paired with
diamond, solitaire, three stone, halo, and gold rings. The wedding band styles include pave,
channel, prong, eternity, and diamond. These styles have options for both men and women.
If you are looking for a timepiece, here you will find the brands Ebel, Michele, Movado, Oris,
and Raymond Weil. The full list of designers offered also include Benchmark, Cheri Dori,
Demarco, Gregg Ruth, Hot Diamonds, Michael M., Simon G., Tycoon, and Verragio.
Ballantyne Jewelers will appraise and purchase jewelry. Items they are willing to purchase
include gold, silver, diamonds, or watches. Another service they provide is custom
manufacturing jewelry. Those who just cannot seem to find the exact design they are
searching for, no need to fret longer, they will assist you with that process. In fact, their
actual process of designing custom jewelry which includes concept drawing, wax carving
models, and hardening with white gold, yellow gold, or platinum is all explained on the
website. A lifetime upgrade on any diamond purchase is included in their guarantee as well
as Exclusive Lifetime Engagement Ring Warranty. Up to 12 months no interest financing
and free engraving on watch purchases, free lifetime battery replacement on watches, and
gift
wrapping
are
also
offered.
So, if you are looking for a Jewelry store Charlotte, Ballantyne is certainly an option. They
are located at 12335 N Community House Rd, Charlotte, NC 28277 and you may contact
them by phone or e-mail. All of this information is located on their website, on which you
may also contact them through. Store hours are as follows: Monday through Friday 10AM 6PM, Saturdays 10AM - 6PM, and closed on Sundays

